
Can You Guess These Phrases

-VAbove are illustrated "two phrases. The ;first one :otten is

heard when meeting a stranger. The second one is?well?
what is it? : ' ; V '\u25a0' ' \u25a0 '"'

The solutions will appear in next-week's FUN; ?"

The Wrong Ticket
The .sleeping man, awakened' by the conductor's shake,

fumbled in several pockets and at length produced- a ..ticket,
which he' turned over to the conductor-without 'examination:;

? "I'm sorry, sir," said the conductor, with a smile of amuse-
ment, "hut this, train doesn't stop there.

"Eh? Doesn't stop where?" asked the man in amazement.

The conductor's grin widened. * "At the pawnbroker's."

The Tale of Three T's?Thirst, Temptation Trouble

A BAD SHOT AND

ITS RESULTS

A Matter of Personal Rights
;"..--\u25a0. \u25a0 : '"-"- . , :'\u25a0

'~
.: \u25a0 ..", , ."\u25a0-'; - ,

"Here.how is this? demanded, the conductor, savagely. "You
have 1.5 children, and they are ail trying to travel on half fare-
tickets."

The man and woman addressed* looked at each other, and a
flush that suggested them to be guilty of trying to swindle the
railroad came to their cheeks. But they .made no response;

"How old is that girl back there?" continued; the conductor,

pulling his; tawny mustache. , * \u25a0 a
"She will be 12 the second of November," replied the woman,

figuring it out on her finger ends. ?.*\u25a0\u25a0- V... - \u25a0 . ......... . .-.--- ;\ - ;'.'; -??\u25a0"'',' ". .;"."' -\u25a0 .?, '.*,'. *\u25a0 * ";'. '\u25a0-\u25a0 '.*?;'

> "And how old is that boy, next her?" V \u25a0«. ;-

"If he lives till",the-27th of -November; he will be twelve,, too,"
answered the man sharply. ' ' >

"Ha, just as I expected!" gloated: the conductor! \u25a0 "Now, how
can you explain the proximity of their birthdays?" and, he waited
for the confession. .

"That's enough," ventured the woman, frankly.
"It is, is it?"

."Yes; There is no law; thai i know of that prevents cousins
being born.the same month."

"This.ain't the smoking car." thundered the ticket puncher as
he pounced upon a girl eating a banana, to hide his confusion. ;

She Broke It to Him Gently
-It was only a short time after Lulu McStubbins was married

that the startling.truth was forced "upon her that;her young hus-*/
band was not exactly a teetotaler. ? One evening a few weeks?
after the wedding that strict cold /water crank, Papa, McStubbins, ?
dropped in to call, He found his daughter all alone. After a
while he a^ked:

"Where is Christopher?" -"Well, the fact is, Christopher isn't feeling \ery well this
evening." - ?:. ?;.;

_
?*? \

\u25a0 "Is. that so? What seems to be the matter?"
"Well?the fact is?er?Christopher -is; suffering- from a

bad attack of?of?propinquity." ; V . ?
"Propinquity? repeated the puzzled old/gentle- V

man. "That's a disease 1 never heard-of. I guess you must be V
mistaken, daughter?" . / '..'_' "

"Oh, no, father. Let me explain. Propinquity means near-
ness,: doesn't it?" ? .-..."--

--"I guess so." . *' -_
And to be near, is to be close,- isn't it?"
" Em?yes?yes."

"And/when we speak of a man as being close; we mean that
he is stingy, don't we?"

"Sure."
"And when a man is stingy we call him tight, don't we?"'\u25a0':
"1 believe so." ? .
"Well,''-;she/concluded. with a sigh, "that's what's the matter

with Christopher."

The Victims
"How does Jibsbn stand prosperity *r>fnce he came- into his v

fortune?" - ~?>*.
"Oh, he stands it all right, but it is pretty tough on his friends."

Absent Minded? Oh, No!
v Two?;absent minded college -pro-
fessors were""/walking together - on'? thel
;street. ? ; .y:. -

\u25a0-'\u25a0, "Do you know,"' said one;- "1 must/
have :a- double. The - other - day -a*
woman stopped mc; on the * street and
asked:

? "'Your name.,* is Mr.? Kennington,
isnt' it?' " .;

"Well, well!";-? his V;friend replied,
"and was "it?"- ?. ?- *\u25a0

--' - . -

Vanity

-.\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0'"l admire
",- c v ry th ing .V

that is beauti- ?
ful," he said. * V

'"You mustn't?
? say \u25a0 s u'eh"-
V things to me?'

she replied. ,. -\u25a0;. ..*'....:? iif,%,-*..V"}-*V '/We have onlyV
<y; known each .
;-?"; other? a?; little '//while."- 'y. V-VW - *'- ? . "' \u25a0 ..;?\u25a0"

She Wants to Know
(Sylvia takes In the International Polo)

Did Marco Polo- find out Polo?
And.do they play it at the poles? r

Can you perform it as a solo?
Do polo links have eighteen holes?

Are polo clubs unlike golf sticks?-,. ... -. ~- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -. .............. \u25a0 \u25a0 --.-.. -'*, ..- -"-..: I don't see any putting green.
Why don't they get their goal by

kicks.
As in most football I've seen?

Why do they not dismount to play.
'-
rc-'."*v*"-' \u25a0'\u25a0? ii .-\u25a0'.-"? 11 .-*>So they could use a. shorter mallet?

I think there's more fun ill croquet '"-
;; Than in this sort'of ponyballet V
If-I should join the Meadow Larks

And pG> a tournament skedaddle.
Or* bust a broncho in the park,

Could ,1 wear skirt and ride!-side
» saddle? HENRY TYRRELL.

\u25a0 % :V .An Improvement - »

There had been a good deal of kick-
about the train service, the man-

-*-i"-;-CU-j-s-9^a-®wtrjf,
ni^«sTT'SP :*.'.'".-?. - -\u25a0\u25a0 -? \u25a0 *agement and the railroad from end to

end. The name of the railroad doesn't
' s- - ' * . _
matter. ; .

One day a commuter stopped at
the general ' passenger ' agent's- office
fend congratulated him on the vast im-
provement in the railroad service.

"Can't see it," replied \ the -G. P. A.
suspiciously. */ -' "/* . ;

"Oh, 1 can," the commuter assured
him. - "Your locomotives are able to

-.whistle-without; stopping".now.JJSskp

No Canary
-V "TwoV years

ago I could
have vbought?
that piece of
property for a
song." .

"And you
:ouldn't sing?"

"Oh, 1 could
sing, but I
couldn't ..,,: get
the right

>, *-.''*%?- \u25a0notes. , ... "Adding Up to Nothing
Take five, add 'nothing,;, add one, add;five' hundred ;and

the answer is nothing. How is.it done?

But She Hadn't
V. .?iV?i':?V- -,;.'- t:'.?-.;-"--\u25a0' ;-"\u25a0-?'.;-\u25a0"-,-',-"?"?", -:.\u25a0;'"? "- W-*."; ~; v-

«; What the matter, old chap? You look
as if;; you hadn't .had: a wink of sleep Vail
night." ' ;'. ? ;. »'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-v./'I .'haven't. You see, my wife threatened;.. .;,--;...";.-*- **.. -',; \u25a0 .;;= '".'?'-. \u25a0;.;.;;,. ...» ?;-: ,'\u25a0\u25a0',\u25a0' Z .-;-'". ?"?'\u00a3'/"- .',-=', ?"'*"-*?'* '\u25a0 ; "never to speak .tp me again if I didn't come -home last night'before 10 o'clock, and I
didn't." %

'T ,see; you're rinding out the lonesome-
ness of solitude because she kept her word,
eh?"

"Not by-a jugful. ..1 wish she had."

Old Admiral Nlx ,of the Swiss Navee
Written by Iliinfx-lf, "JUST FOR FIX"

I'm Admiral Nix of the Swiss ; Navee ? .
A mythical,guy? Oh, no; nix; not me!
I m real as the best little good excuse;
i i' -i 1

, \u25a0 ?I have my own- title and have my use. ;
When something goes wrong?oh, just

blame it on me,
On Admiral Nix of the Swiss Navee!

The battles I've fought arc beyond all count;
And when to my own quarter deck I mount,

Goodnight to the peace of somebody's mind::'*t-'?-"''-:- *"\u25a0-"\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0';\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0''?' i-;'v';''*'i'r'-;i: "'?; ?.-.«*;- <\u25a0---~--,-\u25a0,'-*?.For some sort of trouble I'm bound to find;
\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0" .".'-.;."'.--;. .v.'\u25a0?.'-*? -v-r;.-.-.-' .-?-\u25a0«-.\u25a0;» ..-?..\u25a0-..- ~ ... .The best little hunter of strife?that's me?
Old Admiral Nix of the Swiss Navce!

'Twas I"-who. invented the mother ;in law";
I put the ptomaines in the red lobster claw;

-V-V- *'r iu l- x r L It ' rl miI hired the first fresh collector of bills;
I'm author and founder of fever and chills;
Before you see standing the?well, it is me,

lilKctiA/imiralI Miv n( Eurico ..,.\T?,,,?? I

The Hero
He sang sweetly with the choir:

"1 would not live ?ilway."
He meant it. Did he not umpire

A. baseball game next 'day l.,.

An Unfortunate Question.-. ... ....., : .... .. '?\u25a0-\u25a0*??- . . \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 ,
The attorney for the plaintiff was heckling a witness for the

defense who had proved a hard nut to crack. At length he began

losing his temper, and tried to discredit him.
"Look here, my man," he said, "I believe I've seen you in

court before. Your face is very familiar to me. I'm sure I've seen ,
you before under most unfavorable circumstances, haven't I?
Speak up, now, and tell the truth!" ' ? v

\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0V"I guess you're right, sir." the witness replied, a pleased smile
lighting his countenance, "I'm the collector for Shears & Cuttom, \u25a0
your tailors.'"

And the witness was excused without further examination.

Sellers' Scheme for Selling
"Look here. Sellers," a friend entering the store, "you're

an educated man. ? Why on earth do you have so many of your
/signs; and display cards so gro.s*»Jy misspelled and so full of errors.
in grammar?" / * .-?; . . '- .\

' "With malice aforethought," replied Sellers, "for it makes
;people think I'm an ignoramus, and they come in to get the best ?

of me. And trade is'picking up wonderfully." " *^*\
» . . . Too 'Good \u25a0-.....-\u25a0..

.._..*'. . , "">"""**.<.;>;.',;.,. ' ?
"Have you a, good cook?"
"A very pious one, but her cooking's diabolical."

His Quick Return
The Harduppe brothers, Sam and Bill, were frankly "up

\u25a0\u25a0- -' -, v.-"". '\u00a3?,*, \u25a0 ?'" *'\u25a0\u25a0'' "-
; *' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.' '\u25a0" V'\u25a0'""*' ;:- ' '**"\u25a0-"-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "V-'\u25a0"- * --V-"*--\u25a0--*\u25a0-\u25a0---'-~*' '\u25a0' -.'-.-'- - - .- . " \u25a0"".':

\ against it." They owed the tailor, .the landlady, the ; to-
bacconist and sundry, others, and they spent most of their
time dodging their creditors' emissaries.Vv v

\u25a0? Came a ring at the front doorbell, and '-Sam answered.
V ?"1 your brother," an agitated man insisted. "I.
must see him today without fail." - \u25a0

?-. Thinking it one of his brother's creditors, Sam replied:
"Why, I'm sorry, but Bill left town yesterday." yt

The man's face fell. "That's too bad," he said, :"for I
wanted to pay him $50 that I owe him, and I'm going west

-tonight.. , - - ' \u25a0*-'-,

"Oh," said .Sam. his face "--lighting, "that's easy; Bill
came back this morning." = . ' \ ;

/ Quite Reassuring
.He was teaching her to play golf. They were getting
on splendidly, but they would have got on much more
splendidly were it not for' for the fact that they had a
caddie. ? .

'\u25a0>. At last the instructor threw discretion to the winds and
imprinted a chaste salute on the fair learnerVruby lips.

- Then he took a quarter from his pocket and threw it to
t.he unwanted one.

t
" - ,'» ,

.'"Here, my boy;" he- remarked, "put this in your pocket.
-\u25a0-;;..* >";«.»*-.v. .- '\u25a0"-;.;;,-\u25a0.."-?.,?.?*"\u25a0? t-'.-r-'V"-;*'"-' \u25a0"*'"-\u25a0'. "? **\u25a0?------- , \u25a0-V-. .-s--V.--.v-.;You can forget this." *. .- -t . *

, . .,'T-ii \u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*' ;: \u25a0""""***v.?'y;v% -'V:-;V-*i::*''>:

'
,.r''''; .?*";-r ""-\u25a0*"' -*» ?**"\u25a0-*;; ?\u25a0-*'*'- -** . ' " .. ~''.,.?* ',-"->

The youth ipocketed the bribe and a smile spread over
,'i'.'-"..:.J--. v-.-'"-|'..~-,"i.».- ;~. c .. ; ... ~ "his unwashed countenance. - .

"Don't you worry," said he. . "Why, I'd;give this 25
cents. to do the same. .

?until the wind blew the door shut.-

The citizens of Meadowvdle were greatly excited over a
sign that appeared on Si Slocum's barn door *

The 'Four Seasons. .

Is he a young man of means?
"Certainly, father. He means to

marry me."

The animal trainer's dream?Hippo: "This is the most
savage man in captivity, friends, and I will'now proceed to
put, my head in his mouth." ? ?_ \

"Breaking it gently."

j"He would not stand for any ceremony." I

' "I heard you say this little pig was
sick, so I brought it some sugar."

"Sugar!"
"Yes, sugar. Haven't you ever heard

of sugar cured hams?"

Solutions of Last Week's Puzzles

.. The four illustrated words were: Condescending, Ele-

" ~ * \u25a0 , ? ' "' \u25a0'
vated, Disconnected and Consequences.

, ,
~* i V\u25a0 » nThe window sign when rearranged should read: Josiah O.

'?\u25a0-- \u25a0 ,; "Smith, Watchmaker and Jeweller.
The longest sentence in the world is "Go to prison for

life."

Here is v the ,cubidachshund were you able to find. him?

Can You Rearrange This Headline
I \T~~

? :?' '
?'?? " ' " " '' ... /?' '-'\u25a0"''*?"?? V* *
,

/ * ' . - *

I SRNIOGSSCENISISENOS I
,t ? ii -.. ? * _

The "printer's devil" was carrying a galley on which/was,;
set a headline to be used in the morning paper over a political
story;from the-Washington correspondent.

|PfHe stubbed his toe, the galley fell to the floor and the
headline was hopelessly "pied." ~.;., ' . ;

The boy picked up the type and put it back in the galley
haphazard, where it appeared as;it is shown above. ; /' ..;. \u25a0

V -Can -you- reset ; the line so that it will-spell the words of
~ ..--,,* '****??' rv;~-T'

'*\u25a0 -.-:,-"-.'"-\u25a0;. ??\-' -'\u25a0<;-..?-'-'..-.. \u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0--. \u25a0 ?, ;. -"-pints' Ithe headline? Try. .. . . ».- . a.,., «
?* The solution will appear in next week's FUN*. '*?''J^,:,

COBBLING THE COBBLER?A SAD TAIL

To Fun's Polo Girl

The Spring Maid sweet, with charms replete,
No longer plays love's role;

Ihe Polo Cirl now takes a whirlt h' - a;'-':. v.'r 1/ -;i~->' ? i ." \u25a0 i- ~ . i -fears' Cupid tending goal. .
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